First State Mini Club Newsletter---May 2017
May 2017 MEETING DATE is Thursday May 18, at 7 PM
at the New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle DE 19720

Announcements
Hospitality

Refreshments for May Party. Please bring something if your name is not here.
Appetizers: Angie Philips, Pat Deverell, Lois Weyer, Leslie Shaffner, Marnie King
Salads: Katherine Mayberry, Mary Ellen Raun
Desserts: Bonnie Kincaid, Joan Hoyt, Debbie Kostyk

Budget Lois needs your input and any receipts for the past year.
Volunteer hours We need your volunteer hours for the year (June to June) …Fill in the book on
the front table. Needed for annual report to NAME which helps in annual grant receipts.
Dues are due! Give check to Angie Phillips by end of May meeting. Made out to “First State Mini
Club.”
Presidents’ Message
While you may think our 40th anniversary commemoration, held April 29 at Winterthur Museum, was a
“one and done,” we are just getting started in our celebrations. For the rest of our calendar year, there will
be little surprises and treats for you. As we learned from the copies of our club charter provided by Grace
Hayford, we became NAME’s 150th chartered chapter in June 1977; however the group’s initial meeting was
December 27, 1976! At that time about the same number of people started the club as we have now on
our rolls! And we are blessed that Rose and DianeAlice still continue to be active in the club. And we thank
Grace for arranging for the special gifts, NAME’s 40th anniversary booklets and pins with a ruby chip in them,
from an anonymous donor.
In reviewing April 29, we were pleased by Winterthur’s planning and execution of the day and our
contacts there have been thanked for all the delights that emerged at each corner. We also were pleased
that so many members (and a former member) were able to enjoy their day at the museum including “the
dollhouse.” Also, as we rode through the gardens, we passed Winterthur’s Fairy Garden with a fanciful
house with thatched roof, a mushroom ring, and a bird’s nest big enough for children to sit in! While
“gigantic scale,” we can be inspired by these typical fairy items as we begin our 2018 club project. So as you
enjoy some down time this summer do think of how you can build upon something you saw or did on April
29 if you were able to join us on that educational and enjoyable day.
One never knows what will happen when a snowball starts down a mountain! Now, FSMC has been
asked to offer expertise for addressing the Winterthur dollhouse’s electrical issues. We’ll see what we can
provide to help them. Please let us know if you’ve successfully dealt with broken wires, finicky bulbs and
other electrical issues in an existing house.
And now we hope to see you at our May meeting and annual supper where everyone brings a special
covered dish. Then, have a HAPPY, RELAXING SUMMER. We plan to!
Connie and Wanda, Co-Presidents
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FSMC 40th Anniversary

THE anniversary bash at Winterthur Museum, Garden and Library, was a lovely
day on April 29 and included: Joan Hoyt, Leslie Shaffner, Mary Ellen Raun, Marnie King, Susan Ross, Karen
Kaminski, Pat Deverell, Rose Gambacorta, and her daughter, DianeAlice Scheuer, Katheryn Mayberry, Angie
Phillips, George Hoffman, Lucille Hoffman, Lois Weyer (part of event due to Scout camping), Grace Hayford
(lunch+ guest), Diana DeWalt, Marion Hogan, Connie Gorman, Wanda Simons and former member Sandra
Graper.
Upon arrival at 10, we had a tram ride of the azalea gardens and grounds (which were at the peak of
color); then their regular spring tour of the house, followed by a special viewing of their recently acquired
large dollhouse, donated by the family of Nancy McDaniel from Connecticut.
At lunch, we had a salad bar in a secluded corner to ourselves in the Visitors Center. Grace Hayford
presented us with the 40th NAME anniversary book by Cary Yerves, “…Only Through Sharing, NAME
centerpieces and souvenirs” and the 40th Anniversary ruby pin from NAME, recalling that 2012 was NAME’s
40th , only 5 years ago. These gifts are for all our members, funded by a mystery source.
Returning to the museum, we were taken in groups of 4 into floors not usually open, for our custom
tour. We wizzed past wonderful theme rooms, very tight in spacing so not part of regular tours. Winterthur
miniatures included many lovely English porcelain children’s tea services, sets of painted tinware in the
Rosemahling method, children’s doll furniture that resembles salesmen samples, and bird houses and cages
that had miniature themes. The guides assured us that these were childrens’ gently played with toys (not
salesmen’s samples) of the 19th and early 20th centuries. Scale was totally mixed.
Coincidentally, one of the guides had known our founders, the late Lyt and Betty Lee Patterson. Another
guide said this was a fun project and they had not previously inventoried the miniatures as a special tour
and were pleased to prepare this for us.
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The Montmorenci staircase and from the top, which I had never seen.
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Some of us on the tram and at lunch.
It was truly memorable.
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Katheryn Mayberry’s Inside/Outside ornament in ¼ scale from the New Jersey Club Day.

CALENDAR of Mini Events coming up…ask around…there may be carpools
going. Also check M-1 and E-1 Newsletter, available at NAME website
(miniatures.org).
•

•
•
•

•

July 27-30, 2017 – NAME National Convention in the Mid-Atlantic – “Come to the Circus!” at the
Hilton Alexandria Mark Center Hotel, 5000 Seminary Road, Alexandria, VA. Please plan to come.
Marnie King is on the committee in Operations starting July 22 nd (Pre Convention). This is as close as
National gets to Delaware! Only 120 miles away. See Marnie for more info. So far, Marnie, Wanda
and Claire, Joan, Diane, Grace and Debbie are planning to go.
Sept 21-24, 2017 – Scranton Houseparty, “Legends of Sleepy Hollow.” See NAME website…ask
Wanda Simons, who is on the committee.
Spring 2018 – Louisville, KY Regional Houseparty, “Jockeys and Juleps”. This is a very talented
group who have held great regionals in the past.
July 2018 – NAME National Convention, “Sweet Tea & Sunshine - a Southern Celebration” Embassy Suites, Charleston SC. The SC group is especially talented with small scale and hold
wonderful regionals.
November 15-18, 2018 – Online Houseparty, “Around the World in 8 Days”

NATIONAL CONVENTION 2017 “Come to the Circus” in Alexandria, VA -- Still
time to get your reservation form in the mail! The convention is still open, so you
still have time to enter. It should be loads of fun with both 1” and ¼”
possibilities for souvenirs, favors & classes. The convention classes are NAME’s
website… www.miniatures.org Not everything will be circus related!
BIRTHDAYS :
June 14---Mary Ellen Raun
July 19---Grace Hayford
July 26---Susan Ross
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June 9---Joan Hoyt
August 1---Claire Gleason
August 21—Lois Weyer
Sept 10---Pat Deverell
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FSMC Monthly Programs
400 Totebags for NAME National were mailed last month. Those missing the meeting will
still get a mug on a circus placemat…ask Marnie at the meetings.
May Meeting…we will make purses from binder (pinch) clips. Bring a few odd beads for
closures & embellishments, any colored paper or fabric you want (only need about 2” sq),
feathers... Wire, chain, tube beads for handles. Sharp scissors. We will have tacky glue
and some fabrics.

Also in May:
Silent auction ---Bring your items and a price to start bidding. We will have things set up,
then make the purses and fill in the silent auctions forms at the front table.

FSMC Annual Project for 2017-18--- Chosen was the fairy garden
Fairy Gardens…there are loads of ideas at craft and garden centers. Live or simulated nature can be
used. Now…we need to decide on size of base or space to use, what will club provide, etcetera. Do we
want to use unique containers….perhaps a lantern, huge wine glass, cheese dome, wide terrarium glass,
can, etc….…

”Rules” --keep base at 14” square, (case included) height under 11 “. It must
have a fairy, and a water feature. Mixed scales are permitted in fairydom!
Future club programs can include making clay mushrooms, twig furniture, water features, doors, wings
of fairies from insect wings, landscaping…please suggest projects and help teach!

FSMC Show update…. Last month, the winners were shown. Here are all the rest of
the club entries.
Victorian Foyer-- Marnie King
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Venetian Courtyard—Angie Phillips
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Don’t Worry, Mon, Be Happy—Diane Scheuer

Christmas in Hawaii—Susan Ross
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Fairy Hideaway—Claire Gleason (age 10)

Tiny House= Have Wheels will Go—Bonnie Kincaid
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Tiny House=Welcome to Serenity (1/2” scale)—Wanda Simons
HOUSEPARTY

Start saving for your registration to go to the first houseparty (small regional
convention) since 2011 in our M-1 region of Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York. “The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow” is the theme with many, mini possibilities for Halloween and the wellknown tale of the headless horseman and other scary stories. Registration for this September 21-24
small-scale event (½”, ¼”, 1/144th inch scales and smaller) in Scranton, PA, will open this spring.
Wanda is chairing the exhibit room and will hope to see our FSMC small scale people in attendance
and/or exhibiting. For a tote bag favor, we made a wisk broom, ¼” scale, made of thin tooth picks,
jute, thread in ¼ scale. Wanda will be sending them.

OUTREACH

Marnie King

Iron Hill Museum— The Archaeology Festival is May 7, Sunday from 11 to 5…a fun event with various tools
of the trade being shown. We have a free table (since I am on their board). Thank you, Bonnie Kincaid, for
helping at our table.
New Sweden Centre
SpringFest was a glorious day, Sunday April 30, 2017, at the Kalmar Nyckel and Old Swedes Foundation
Museum. Thank you, Joan Hoyt, for your assistance at the Mini table.
Hospice Christmas plans Enjoy decorating the ornament globes for next year’s ornament donation.
Please save those tiny things to fit through the 2” hole in the front of the globe. The topics in these globes can
to be Christmas, winter or other. Please feel free to donate supplies if you can’t actually make them.
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Bonnie Kincaid and Susan Ross’s
Circus” 2017. Still time to sign up!

Circus Bedroom for NAME Convention, “Come to the

Officers of FSMC:___
*=Voting Board Positions
*Presidents
Wanda Simons and Connie Gorman

*Past President

Wanda Simons/Connie Gorman

*VP/Membership (2017)

Publicity: Wanda Simons (mini mags);
Marnie King (M-1 /E-1 clubs NAME and Newsletters);
Lois Weyer (News Journal, regional posts);
Deb Kostyk (Town talk, Facebook, etc)
*Hospitality:

Rose Gambacorta and Connie Gorman;

*Program Coordinator:________

Angie Phillips

*Secretary (2017):

Katheryn Mayberry

*Treasurer (2016):

Lois Weyer

Program (Monthly): _____

*Show Chair:

Lois Weyer

Webmaster:

Show Hotel Liaison:

Lois Weyer

*Newsletter:

Marnie King

Show Dealers and Classes

Lois Weyer

*Outreach:

Marnie King

Marnie King

Nametags:

Connie Gorman

Diane Scheuer

Sunshine:

Diane Scheuer

Show Exhibits:
Show Club Table; *Estate/sales:

Program (Yearly)

(Board)

Show Grab Bags: Rose Gambacorta & Connie Gorman

Club Property Storage:

NAME DE State Rep

Phone List:

Marnie King

Connie Gorman
(Board)
Lois Weyer

Connie Gorman
Marnie King

Our last Newsletter til late summer! Have a happy one!
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